
We are incredibly pleased to announce a new service for ALL members of the Nurses Professional Association of New

Zealand (NPANZ). The NPANZ in partnership with GCo Fuels has created a discounted fuel option for members.

In these tough financial times, anything that can save you precious dollars is something to be celebrated. We have

worked hard to secure this offer for members. Apply for your family or your business – the savings are the same for

everyone. Recession-proof your family and your business.

● Save 11c per litre at Mobil!

● An average 15c per litre at BP/G.A.S. stations and

● An average 9.2c per litre at Waitomo stations*

● Zero card/transaction fees

● Up to 35 days free credit

Put a smile on your face with a GCo Fuels NPANZ fuel card. Save at least 9.2 cents a litre on average each time you fill

up – no matter how much or how often you use it. Simply top up and pay with your GCo Fuels NPANZ fuel cards at

any BP, Mobil, or Waitomo station nationwide.

Whether you are filling up 91, 95, 98 or diesel, you will get unlimited fuel discounts using your GCo Fuels NPANZ fuel

cards.

Fuel discounts with Mobil are 11c per litre off the pump price. With BP and Waitomo, we obtain a set national

weekly price per litre, and this is what you pay – same price across the country at all BP or Waitomo stations (RFT

applies in Auckland region). Savings on average with BP are 15c per litre better than the pump price, and often

higher (in some cases savings are less than 15c). Savings with Waitomo are on average 9.2c per litre better than

the pump price.

GCo Fuels make fuel savings simple. Once your application is accepted, you will get up to three cards – BP, Mobil and

or Waitomo.

You pay your fuel account by direct debit from your bank account.

Simply swipe your fuel card at the pump or the counter and you are good to go. The more you fill up every month,

the more you will save, and those savings can really add up. Alternatively, use the BPMe or Waitomo Commercial

app to “pay in car”.

Applying for a GCo Fuels NPANZ fuel card account is like having an account for your home utility expenses such as

power and gas.

With the GCo Fuels NPANZ fuelcards, you get access to fuel savings whilst having the convenience of paying for your

fuel by direct debit. It happens automatically and with one easy-to-read invoice for each brand, you can track your

fuel spending and watch your savings grow. The direct debit is processed on the 5th of the month following invoicing.

If your car has a standard 50-litre tank, with your fuel discount of 11 cents a litre (Mobil), you will save $5.50 straight

away. But it gets better because there is no limit to how often you can use your fuel card(s). So, if you have two cars

and fill them up twice a month, that’s a saving of about $22. Who said maths is not fun?

YES! I Want to Save on Fuel Now

* – Savings of 11c per litre are locked in with Mobil. Savings with BP and Waitomo are set by a weekly National price per litre that on average is

delivering 15c per litre savings at BP and 9.2c per litre at Waitomo - often much higher savings.
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